<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Place of Publication</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Twain</td>
<td>The adventures of Tom Sawyer</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Books of Wonder</td>
<td>; [1989?].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agatha Christie</td>
<td>And then there were none</td>
<td>St. Martin's Paperbacks ed.</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>St. Martin's Paperbacks</td>
<td>2001, c1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Sheinkin</td>
<td>Bomb : the race to build--and steal--the world's most dangerous weapon</td>
<td>1st ed.</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Flash Point</td>
<td>2012.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Liesel—a young German girl whose book-stealing and story-telling talents help sustain her family and the Jewish man they are hiding, as well as their neighbors.

**RP F BOY**


Bored and lonely after his family moves from Berlin to a place called "Out-With" in 1942, Bruno, the son of a Nazi officer, befriends a boy in striped pajamas who lives behind a wire fence.

**J 797.12 BRO**


Tells how in 1936 the University of Washington's eight-oar crew, composed of the sons of loggers, shipyard workers, and farmers who had mastered collegiate rowing, went on to the Berlin Olympics where they defeated Adolf Hitler's German team to achieve the Olympic gold medal.

**J RP COO**


On her sixteenth birthday in 1936, Sophia begins a diary of life in a fictional island country off the coast of Spain, where she is among the last descendants of an impoverished royal family trying to hold their nation together on the eve of the second World War.

**J B WOODSON**


"The author shares her childhood memories and reveals the first sparks that ignited her writing career in free-verse poems about growing up in the North and South"--Provided by publisher.

**YA J F CLA LT PURPLE**


Suddenly able to see demons and the Darkhunters who are dedicated to returning them to their own dimension, fifteen-year-old Clary Fray is drawn into this bizarre world when her mother disappears and Clary herself is almost killed by a monster.

**YA J F DRA ORANGE**


Two fifteen-year-old girls—one a slave and the other an indentured servant—escape their Carolina plantation and try to make their way to Fort Moses, Florida, a Spanish colony that gives sanctuary to slaves.

**J F LAN BLUE**


In 1868, with his army officer father suddenly posted to India, and his mother mysteriously "unwell," fourteen-year-old Sherlock Holmes is sent to stay with his eccentric uncle and aunt in their vast house in Hampshire, where he uncovers his first murder and a diabolical villain.

**YA F OL İ**


Lena looks forward to receiving the government-mandated cure that prevents the delirium of love and leads to a safe, predictable, and happy life, until right before her eighteenth birthday and her treatment, when she falls in love.

**B FRA**

J 546 KEA

J B GRANDE
Grande, Reyna, author. *The distance between us*. First Aladdin hardcover edition. At the age of 8, Reyna Grande made the dangerous and illegal trek across the border from Mexico to the United States, and discovered that the American Dream is much more complicated that it seemed.

J B ROY

RP F ZEV
Zevin, Gabrielle. *Elsewhere*, 1st ed. New York : Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2005. After fifteen-year-old Liz Hall is hit by a taxi and killed, she finds herself in a place that is both like and unlike Earth, where she must adjust to her new status and figure out how to "live."

J B KELLY

J 910.4 LAN

F BRA

F GRE
Green, John, 1977-. *The fault in our stars*, 1st ed. New York : Dutton Books, c2012. Despite the medical miracle that has bought her a few more years, Hazel has never been anything but terminal, but when Augustus Waters suddenly appears at the Cancer Kid Support Group, Hazel's story is about to be rewritten.

F HES
Hesse, Monica. *Girl in the blue coat*, 1st ed.: April 2016. Boston : Little, Brown and Co., 2016. "In 1943 Nazi-occupied Amsterdam, teenage Hanneke--a 'finder' of black market goods--is tasked with finding a Jewish girl a customer had been hiding, who has seemingly vanished into thin air, and is pulled into a web of resistance activities and secrets as she attempts to solve the mystery and save the missing girl"--Provided by publisher.

YA J F MOS ORANGE
Moss, Miriam. *Girl on a plane*, Boston : Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, [2016]. "This is a fictionalized story based on the amazing real life experiences of Miriam Moss, a fifteen year old English school girl who was held hostage on a plane hijacked by the Palestinian Liberation Front in 1970"--Provided by publisher.

YA J F HEN BLUE
dropout, finds himself more in sympathy with his wealthy, blind victim, sixteen-year-old Cheyenne, than with his greedy father.

F THO

Sixteen-year-old Starr Carter moves between two worlds: the poor neighborhood where she lives and the fancy suburban prep school she attends. The uneasy balance between these worlds is shattered when Starr witnesses the fatal shooting of her childhood best friend Khalil at the hands of a police officer. Khalil was unarmed. Soon afterward, his death is a national headline. Some are calling him a thug, maybe even a drug dealer and a gangbanger. Protesters are taking to the streets in Khalil's name. Some cops and the local drug lord try to intimidate Starr and her family. What everyone wants to know is: what really went down that night? And the only person alive who can answer that is Starr. But what Starr does—or does not—say could upend her community. It could also endanger her life.

J F MCK

Aerin, with the guidance of the wizard Luthe and the help of the blue sword, wins the birthright due her as the daughter of the Damarian king and a witchwoman of the mysterious, demon-haunted North.

J B JOHNSON

"Before John Glenn orbited Earth, or Neil Armstrong walked on the Moon, a group of dedicated female mathematicians known as 'human computers' used pencils, slide rules and adding machines to calculate the numbers that would launch rockets, and astronauts, into space. Among these problem-solvers were a group of exceptionally talented African American women, some of the brightest minds of their generation..."--Amazon.com.

YA J F KEY

In this riveting middle-grade adventure, the son of a Mississippi policeman finds a boy living on his own in the wilderness.

F ADA


F TOL

The adventures of the well-to-do hobbit, Bilbo Baggins, who lived happily in his comfortable home until a wandering wizard granted his wish.

J F VOI GREEN

Abandoned by their mother, four children begin a search for a home and an identity.

J F BAU GREEN

Bauer, Joan, 1951-. Hope was here. New York : Putnam, c2000.
When sixteen-year-old Hope and the aunt who has raised her move from Brooklyn to Mulhoney, Wisconsin, to work as waitress and cook in the Welcome Stairways diner, they become involved with the diner owner's political campaign to oust the town's corrupt mayor.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YA J SLO GREEN</td>
<td>Sloan, Holly Goldberg</td>
<td><em>I'll be there : a novel</em>. 1st ed. New York : Little, Brown, 2011. Raised by an unstable father, Sam Border has long been the voice of his silent younger brother, Riddle, but everything changes when Sam meets Emily Bell and, welcomed by her family, the brothers are faced with normalcy for the first time.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J 910 PHI</td>
<td>Philbrick, Nathaniel</td>
<td><em>In the heart of the sea : the tragedy of the whaleship Essex</em>. New York : Penguin, 2001, c2000. Tells the story of the &quot;Essex,&quot; a whaleship that set sail from Nantucket in 1819 on a routine voyage, and how it was rammed and sunk by an enraged sperm whale in the South Pacific, which sent the twenty-man crew adrift in three tiny boats.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J F FIS PURPLE</td>
<td>Fisher, Catherine</td>
<td><em>Incarceron</em>. New York : Dial Books, 2010. To free herself from an upcoming arranged marriage, Claudia, the daughter of the Warden of Incarceron, a futuristic prison with a mind of its own, decides to help a young prisoner escape.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YA J RIT BLUE</td>
<td>Ritter, R. William</td>
<td><em>Jackaby</em>. First edition. Newly arrived in 1892 New England, Abigail Rook becomes assistant to R. F. Jackaby, an investigator of the unexplained with the ability to see supernatural beings, and she helps him delve into a case of serial murder which, Jackaby is convinced, is due to a nonhuman creature.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J F TAL BLUE</td>
<td>Talkington, Amy</td>
<td><em>Liv, forever</em>. Soon after an art scholarship gets Liv a place at prestigious Wickham Hall, she becomes the latest victim of a dark conspiracy spanning 150 years, but her ghost, aided by friend Gabe and boyfrend Malcolm, tries to put a stop to the killing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YA J CON PURPLE</td>
<td>Condie, Allyson</td>
<td><em>Matched</em>. 1st ed. New York : Dutton Books, c2010. Cassia has always trusted the Society to make the right choices for her, so when...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Xander appears on-screen at her Matching ceremony, Cassia knows he is her ideal mate—until Ky Markham's face appears for an instant before the screen fades to black.

F SPI

YA J F POL ORANGE
"On the morning of September 11, 2001, sixteen-year-old Kyle Donohue watches the first twin tower come down from the window of Stuyvesant High School. Moments later, terrified and fleeing home to safety across the Brooklyn Bridge, he stumbles across a girl perched in the shadows, covered in ash, and wearing a pair of costume wings. With his mother and sister in California and unable to reach his father, a NYC detective likely on his way to the disaster, Kyle makes the split-second decision to bring the girl home. What follows is their story, told in alternating points of view, as Kyle tries to unravel the mystery of the girl so he can return her to her family. But what if the girl has forgotten everything, even her own name? And what if the more Kyle gets to know her, the less he wants her to go home?"--Dust jacket.

J F EVA PURPLE
Fourteen-year-old Michael discovers he has special electrical powers and, with the help of his best friends, becomes aware that there are other teens with similar powers, but something or someone is hunting them and, after Michael's mother is kidnapped, he will need to rely on his powers and his friends to rescue his mom, protect himself, and save the others.

J F CHR

J F VOO ORANGE
Before the start of World War II, ten-year-old Ziska Mangold, who has Jewish ancestors but has been raised as a Protestant, is taken out of Nazi Germany on one of the Kindertransport trains, to live in London with a Jewish family, where she learns about Judaism and endures the hardships of war while attempting to keep in touch with her parents, who are trying to survive in Holland.

J 599 MOW

F MCC
Working in Gaborone, Botswana, Precious Ramotswe investigates several local mysteries, including a search for a missing boy and the case of the clinic doctor with different personalities for different days of the week.

YA J F HEA
Terra, a sensitive, artistic high school senior born with a facial port-wine stain, struggles with issues of inner and outer beauty with the help of her Goth classmate Jacob.

813 STE

J F HIN GREEN
The struggle of three brothers to stay together after their parent's death and their quest for identity among the conflicting values of their adolescent society.

B SAT

B SAT

F AUS

J F DUM GRAY
DuMaurier, Daphne, Dame, 1907-. Rebecca, New York : Avon, 1971, c1938. The new mistress of Manderley's Cornwall estate must constantly compete with the memory of Maxim de Winter's first wife, Rebecca.

J B CROWTHER
Rinaldi, Tom. The red bandanna, New York, N.Y. : Viking, [2017]. An adaptation of the biography of September 11 hero Welles Crowther that traces his faith-based outlook on life, position as a volunteer in his local fire department, and desire to join the FDNY, and how he sacrificed his life to save people trapped in the South Tower.

RP F CUM

J B JIANG

J F GRA ORANGE
Gratz, Alan, 1972-. Refugee, 1st ed., August 2017. New York : Scholastic Press, 2017. "Although separated by continents and decades, Josef, a Jewish boy living in 1930s Nazi Germany; Isabel, a Cuban girl trying to escape the riots and unrest plaguing her country in 1994; and Mahmoud, a Syrian boy in 2015 whose homeland is torn apart by violence and destruction, embark on harrowing journeys in search of refuge, discovering shocking connections that tie their stories together"--Provided by publisher.

J F FLA LT PURPLE

J F VAN GREEN
Van Draanen, Wendelin. The running dream, 1st ed. New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 2011. When a school bus accident leaves sixteen-year-old Jessica an amputee, she returns to school with a prosthetic limb and her track team finds a wonderful way to help rekindle her dream of running again.

RP F STI
Stiefvater, Maggie, 1981-. The Scorpio Races, 1st ed. New York : Scholastic Press, 2011. Nineteen-year-old returning champion Sean Kendrick competes against Puck Connolly, the first girl ever to ride in the annual Scorpio Races, both trying to keep hold of their dangerous water horses long enough to make it to the finish line.
After undergoing gastric-bypass surgery, a self-loathing, obese teenaged girl loses weight and makes the brave decision to start participating in high school life, including pursuing her dream of becoming a singer and finding love.

Moving to Hillcrest, Ohio, when his adoptive father accepts a temporary job, twelve-year-old Jeremiah, a heart transplant recipient, has sixty days to find a baseball team to coach.

The teenage surfer who lost her arm in a shark attack in 2003 describes how she has coped with this life-altering event with the help of her faith, the changes in her life, and her return to the sport she loves.

In this story about the perils of popularity, the courage of nonconformity and the thrill of first love, an eccentric student named Stargirl changes Mica High School.

Chronicles the life and accomplishments of Apple mogul Steve Jobs, discussing his ideas, and describing how he has influenced life in the twenty-first century.

While going through the possessions of a deceased guest who owed them money, the mistress of the inn and her son find a treasure map that leads to a pirate fortune as well as great danger.

Transformation into a super beauty on her sixteenth birthday and reuniting with her friend Peris will only happen if Tally Youngblood's friend Shay also agrees to the operation.

A biography of Olympic runner and World War II bombardier, Louis Zamperini, who had been rambunctious in childhood before succeeding in track and eventually serving in the military, which led to a trial in which he was forced to find a way to survive in the open ocean after being shot down.

"In 1845, Sammy, a Chinese American girl, and Annamae, an African American slave girl, disguise themselves as boys and travel on the Oregon Trail to California from Missouri"--Provided by publisher.

In a future world where those between the ages of thirteen and eighteen can have their lives "unwound" and their body parts harvested for use by others, three teens go to extreme lengths to survive until they turn eighteen.
J F ADA
Chronicled the adventures of a group of rabbits searching for a safe place to
establish a new warren where they can live in peace.

J F KAD ORANGE
Readers, 2006.
After twelve-year-old Sumiko and her Japanese-American family are relocated
from their flower farm in southern California to an internment camp on a Mojave
Indian reservation in Arizona, she helps her family and neighbors, becomes
friends with a local Indian boy, and tries to hold on to her dream of owning a flower
shop.

J F RAS BLUE
The mysterious death of an eccentric millionaire brings together an unlikely
assortment of heirs who must uncover the circumstances of his death before they
can claim their inheritance.

YA F DES
Following her parents' bitter divorce as she and her father move from town to
town, seventeen-year-old Mclean reinvents herself at each school she attends
until she is no longer sure she knows who she is or where she belongs.

J F MEY ORANGE
In 1921 in Dillon, Texas, twelve-year-old Rose Lee sees trouble threatening her
black community when the whites decide to take the land there for a park and
forcibly relocate black families to an ugly stretch of territory outside the town.

J F LEN PURPLE